
Festival of Creativity: in and out 
of the Classroom

Contributions to the festival will be considered for potential publication in a special edition of The Journal of 
Perspectives in Applied Academic Practice. Those selected will be supported by a writing retreat at the of August 
2024. For more information contact lesley.mickel.ic@uhi.ac.uk

A link will be posted to access a Digital Exhibition from Rosie Newman as part of the festival. 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/ybhbFStXQIfBRu4N?ref=email
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3 semesters 



Curriculum Development 
• Curated ‘art’

• Photographs
• Illustrations
• Painting
• Sculptures
• Performances-online 

demonstrations
• Poetry 
• Literature extracts
• Digital artefacts (audio and video)

• Developed Assessments- that 
integrated art

Author’s own photographs

Jessiman, W.C. and Murray, I.D. (2021) ‘A Consensus Curriculum-one model’. The Practising Midwife, 
24(2), 32-34. Available from https://www.all4maternity.com/design-your-own-midwifery-unit-making-
the-evidence-count/ [05 April 2024].

https://www.all4maternity.com/design-your-own-midwifery-unit-making-the-evidence-count/
https://www.all4maternity.com/design-your-own-midwifery-unit-making-the-evidence-count/


Our pedagogical approach

Fostering a liberal 
education (AACN, 

2021)

Emphasis on 
creative and 

scientific 
thinking 

Arts based-pedagogy 
ABP – art integrated into 
the curriculum to foster 

learning (Reiger and 
Chernomas, 2013)

Arts +
Birth rites 
Collection 

University of 
Kent 

Identity-building 
experience within a 

Community of Practice 
(Wenger, 1999)

Consider aesthetic 
and holistic 
aspects of 
midwifery

Develops holistic 
practitioners 

(Uppal et al. 2014; 
Reiger et al. 2020)

(AACN, 2021; Sanders et al., 2023; Rieger et al.,2020; Reiger and Chernomas 2013; Uppal et al., 2014; Wenger, 1999)



learning environment- Brightspace



Day 1 Installation



When exploring topics- we made art a feature

Art:

Images

Books

Models/360° Tours

Poems

Audio and Video clips

Literary extracts

Music

Images of serenity birth unit (1,2 and 3) used with permission 

Author’s own photographs

Art-based learning



Module pages in Brightspace 



Online videos with students
https://www.facebook.com/thinkuhi/videos/236772090722365 

© University of the Highlands and Islands

https://www.facebook.com/thinkuhi/videos/236772090722365
http://imagelibrary.uhi.ac.uk/


Students formative work- semesters 1, 2 and 3

Group Infographics 

Midwifery art gallery

Presentations of 
elective placements 

Midwifery unit 
designs



The Midwifery Art Gallery



The Midwifery Art Gallery



The Midwifery Art Gallery



Semester 3-Design your own unit 
Design Your Own Midwifery Unit - Making the Evidence Count | All4Maternity

Jessiman, W.C., Murray, I.D., Inglis H.I.R. (2021) 'Design your own midwifery unit-making the evidence count’ in The Practising Midwife (21st June 2021)[online] 
https://www.all4maternity.com/design-your-own-midwifery-unit-making-the-evidence-count/ [05 April 2024].

https://www.all4maternity.com/design-your-own-midwifery-unit-making-the-evidence-count/
https://www.all4maternity.com/design-your-own-midwifery-unit-making-the-evidence-count/


Response to designs

Thank you to the students for sharing these 
designs and to you and the team for 
bringing it together in a published work.

I am keen that we ensure this creative 
thinking and aspiration for the best practice 
model informs the work we are currently 
undertaking in NHS Highland regarding the 
redesign of maternity services. 
Mary Burnside (NHS Highland, Deputy Director of Midwifery)



Response from UHI’s Lead Midwife 
for Education (Wendy Jessiman) 

It is challenging to put forward designs and to 
‘deliver’ on future aspirations. 

Thank you for acknowledging the potential resource 
in our students, your future workforce, who could be 
a source of support (perhaps part of a critical focus 
group) for Lead Midwives given the opportunities 
and challenges ahead.

In the future for example representatives from each 
group could present their designs to support 
opportunities for further discussion with midwives.



Responses to student 
designs

Well done to all the students 
and midwifery team for this and 
getting it published.

Catherine MacDonald

NHS Western Isles, Head of 
Midwifery



Twitter 
feed



Twitter 
replies



Design your own unit 

It confirmed to us that the students were well prepared to lead 
the way in the north of Scotland in terms of the development 
of an appropriate birthing environment, based on the evidence 
and the recommendations of the Scottish Government

https://www.all4maternity.com/design-your-own-midwifery-unit-making-the-evidence-count/



Students learning- demonstrated in assessment 

Digi-Essay (10 mins)(semester 1)

Explored their 
transition as nurses to 

student midwives

Included images of 
themselves and their 

families 

Curated art and 
integrated into the 

assessment

Created their own art Marks for production Use of art attracted 
marks (20%)

Presentation (30 mins)(semester 3)

• Explored a midwifery topic of 
their choosing 

• Curated art and integrated into 
the assessment

• Some created their own art

• Use of art attracted marks  (10%)



Images and examples

• Students used images of themselves and their family with 
permissions added to their presentation

• Students also contacted artists for permission and provided these 
permissions 



External Examiner comments 
Digi-essay

• … develops students digital capability. The digi-essay is a 
good example of constructive alignment between teaching 
and assessment.

• What a delight the digi-essays were to review… A key 
strength of the digi-essay is the integration of the art and 
science of midwifery. I particularly like how the art and 
science of midwifery is reflected in this assignment, which 
combines effectively with the assessment of digital literacy

Presentation

• A key strength of this assignment is the integration of the 
art and science of midwifery…The quality of the 
presentations…reflect contemporary midwifery practice 
and digital capability.

https://www.nmc.org.uk/globalassets/sitedocuments/standards/standards-of-proficiency-for-midwives.pdf
https://www.uhi.ac.uk/en/learning-and-teaching-academy/innovation/graduate-attributes/
https://www.uhi.ac.uk/en/learning-and-teaching-academy/innovation/ltes/
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Tapadh leibh
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(Microsoft 365 Stock Image)
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